Unveils debut Single ‘Ragdoll’ on 22 March 2015

“I’m blown away by Kaia’s voic.
Every note she sings is from the
heart and she always brings a
great vibe to the studio when we
record together”
-Eddie Jenkins, keys player
(The Streets, Lily Allen, Example).

“It’s all in the eyes of Kaia but one
must hear her voice…to appreciate
the beauty”
-Miss J, judge
(America’s Next Top Model)

Listen to the track on Soundcloud
Buy the track on iTunes
Kaia is a London-based singer-songwriter who at just 13-years-old, has already paved her way to a
promising start in music. She is due to release her awaited debut single ‘Ragdoll’ on the 22nd March
2015. ‘Ragdoll’ paints the story of a girl’s first love and subsequent heartbreak. Kaia’s gentle and
volatile vocals combined with pop-infused melodies draw comparisons to the likes of Emeli Sandé,
Birdy and Adele. Her authentic and heart-felt lyrics are driven by her mature yet graceful ability to
turn her youth and everyday experiences into a poetic arrangement of words.
Kaia first grew an interest in singing at the age of nine, when she heard Adele’s ‘Someone Like You’
and learned the lyrics off by heart within 24-hours. She then decided to make a YouTube video of it
to send to her grandparents who of course loved it. With her new-found love for singing a friend
suggested Kaia enter a singing competition in London. She entered as the youngest in her ‘Under
14s’ category, wowed the judges and went on to place at the ‘National Finals’. Meanwhile, Kaia’s
publicly visible cover of ‘Someone Like You’ was going viral, honing tens of thousands of views and
today has over 1.5 million views. The response was overwhelming and gave Kaia the confidence to
continue singing; this was the start.
Over the next 2 years Kaia continued to develop her craft by singing regularly and released video
covers of tracks by Emeli Sandé, Gabrielle Aplin and Ed Sheeran. During this time Kaia was
approached by a major label to cover an upcoming release for one of their artists - Emilia Mitiku, as
a PR stunt. The label loved her cover and invited her down to meet Emilia on tour. Kaia has already

been championed by the likes of Pixie Lott, Americas Next Top Model judge Miss J and keys player
Eddie Jenkins (The Streets, Lily Allen, Example).
In late 2014, Kaia started work on her first original after her first experience of love and heartbreak.
Sitting at her keyboard, Kaia pulled together a melody and let the tears of heartache pour onto the
page to create ‘Ragdoll’, her debut single. Over the years, Kaia has always been interactive with her
fans, sharing snippets and previews of songs and videos while continuously engaging them through
social media. In turn, this has earned her a loyal and ever-growing fan base. She is currently in the
studio working on her next release with a team of writers, producers and musicians who have top 10
successes behind them.
Buy the track on iTunes
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For more information, please contact info@chiffi.co.uk

